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'Wine Openers 

'Bwoa inc[uaes us in the Incarnation
not so crazy, after a[l 

6ut an ancient thing, ana wise. 
'Ifie_ rhythm of [ije that we cany in our veins 

is not onfy for us, 6ut for others, 
as Christ's Incarnation was for the saf«, of a[[. 

Kathleen Norris 

Ancient Rhythms of the Blood 
By Joyce Lehman, CPPS 

Being asked to write about how a feminine approach to Precious 
Blood spirituality might differ from the masculine approaches 
that have been a large part of our recent literature is kind of like 

being asked to take a step off a dock into a spring-fed lake. And it is 
with that same kind of "gulp" that I offer these thoughts- knowing the 
foolhardiness of it, but just not being able to resist the dare. In the 
following I will hy to lay out several aspects of women's experience of 
blood in our own lives, especially rhythms and blood ties, and the 
attitudes about them from history, culture and religion. What I am 
offering are reflections or seminal thoughts, not theology, and I offer 
them in a spirit of invitation to further exploration and articulation. So 
whether you are intrigued, affirmed, shocked or resistant by what is 
here, it will have accomplished what I hoped. 

In most of the recent writings on Precious Blood spirituality, the 
focus is on blood shed usually as a result of an act of violence. 
Responses to this bloodshed have been reconciliation, reparation, 
healing, and mending what has been rent. With women, the experience 
of bloodshed is different and can lead elsewhere. Looking at how it has 
been treated historically might give us some perspective. 



Historical Perspective 

In The Chalice and the Blade, author Riane Eisler explores what we 
call pre-history, or pre-recorded history, to see what kinds of socio
political structures may have existed. During this time, the author 

maintains that women were in power in that they directed the way the 
tribes and societies were organized. Women held power because that 
they could bleed without dying; they could produce another human 
being with a considerable loss of blood and still survive to nourish their 
own. This is the source of the "fertility cults" and the goddess 
figurines, the few artifacts that survive this era. Women in menses were 
esp cially thought to have considerable power: such a woman could not 
walk the newly sown fields nor attend to a pregnant woman for fear of 
prompting an abortion. Women were revered to the point of fear .. . and 
what we fear we attempt to control. 

Whatever those societies actually looked like, wheth r matriarchal, 
matrilineal and/or partnership structures, women held a prominent role. 
In recorded history, however, including Hebrew literature, the role of 
women is reversed. 

As in all patriarchal societies, the official institutions of Israelite 
culture and religion were androcentric (male-focused); they 
treated women largely as peripheral adjuncts to men's lives- an 
attitude succinctly expressed in God's creating for Adam a 
"helper fit for him" (Gen 2: 18, author's translation). Many 
traditional cultures (today as in times past) seek to confine 
women to the private sphere, emphasizing their social functions 
as sex partners, childbearers, and homemakers and their 
economic functions as cottage-industry workers who bake, cook, 
spin, or weave in the privacy of the home. Most ancient cultures 
excluded women, eith r by law or by custom, from the public 
domain of religious worship, which comprised a large part of the 
world of ideas and virtually defined the creative life of mind and . 
spirit. (The Womens Bible Commentary, Carol Newsom and 
Sharon Ringe, Ed., Westminster/John Knox Press, 1992) 

Specifically, in Exodus 17 and Leviticus 16: l 9ff, the blood of 
animal sacrificed is described as having great ritual benefit where 
elsewhere the blood of women is the source of cultic impurity. The 
book of Leviticus is concerned about cultic purity (e.g. Lev 15:19), and 
woman is seen as the source of impurity for the man. In Deuteronomy 
numerous passages detail the treatment of women, always emphasizing 
her secondary status according to the law (e.g. Deut 25 :Sff). 



Despite the Scriptural reference to "neither Jew nor Greek sla e 
nor free male nor female (Gal 3:28) "the Catholic church maintained 
much of Hehr w Scriptures' attitude. Women have traditionally 
occupied a subordinate po ition to the mal i church structure that 
includes women being excluded from all public power roles most 
leadership and decision-making position and all ministerial rol s 
regarding the sacraments ( cf. Creating a Home: Benchmarks for 
Church Leadership Roles for Women L adersbip Conference of Women 
Religiou ). 

The former m moria1 of the "Purification of Mary" (February 2) 
celebrated the purification rite required by Jewish law for all women 
after the birth of a child (forty days for a male child, eighty for a 
female) . Thi ritual allowed her to be once again a part of the public 
community after her cultic impurity that excluded her. Mary who was 
the mother of Je u , whom the Church has officially proclaimed the 
Mother of God and immaculately conceived, was remembered in thi 
memorial as the J wish mother who had to be declared purified by the 
institution. Her submission to the laws of the Jewish religion was 
promoted as a model for women's submission to the exclusivist laws of 
the Church. This manipulated thinking hold Mary up for reverenc on 

the one hand, yet ' puts her in 
her place;) on the other, her 

'Ifie reference to botli 6[oocf and place being subordinate not 

water mal<:.._es t/iis event only to Je us but to all mal 
A compelling and 

analogous to tlie. water aruf intriguing image is th 

6[oocf sfied in 6irth1 thus Christ piercing of Christ's side so 
that ''blood and water flowed 

takes on the woman) s rof.e of forth." The reference to both 

6irthing the Churcfi. blood and water makes this 
vent analogous to the water 

and blood shed in birth, thus 
Christ take on the woman's role of birthing the Church. An emphasis 
on Jesus as the human face of God and the male priest a the icon of 
Jesus sets up a male dominance that fir t appropriate women's role , 
then excludes women from the piritual equivalents. In th church, men 
pre ide over sacraments hat parallel traditional women's roles, e.g. 
baptism and birth, Euchari t and feeding at table, anointing and nursing 
or attending the dying. Wh n women are able to reclaim their natural 
roles on the spiritual/sacramental level, it wo 1ld provide 
complementarity to both the male approach and understanding. 



A Blessed Rhythm 

Women, even those who have a devotion to the Precious 
Blood, have a long history of di regarding, if not denying, 
the power of their own shedding of blood and of the 

potential "redemptive" aspect of that blood. When women reflect on 
this xperience in their live , they ee that their own blood "precious in 
God's sight "(P alm 74) leads them to deeper insight into way they can 
expre s and make effe tive the Blood of which we want not one drop 
hed in vain. The men trual cycle, often called ' the curse ' can indeed 

be ' the blessing." 
or nearly forty year of a woman s life she normally experiences 

the monthly flow of blood. Its rhythm affects her at a profound level. 
When the monthly cycle is inten-:upted it is a sign that omething i 
either terribly right in that new life i conceived and b ing nourished, or 
terribly wrong in that the body is signaling something amiss. If a 
woman i old enough, the kipped cycle might mark the beginning of 
the end of the fertility of the body and ignal the time for concentration 
on the fi 11ility of the spirit in wi <lorn, truth and love. Thi rhythm of 
the woman' body i like the cyclic, rhythmic pattern of t11e earth: day 
and night the wa ing and waning of the moon throughout the lunar 
months, the seasons of he year marking preparation, fruition and re t, 
and the flow of one year into another. ature' rhythm and cycl s tie 
the woman to the earth and create in her the de ire and pa ion to care 
for the living, breathing organism we inhabi . It is no accident that eco
femini m is a di cipline in its own right and that women sen e a 
profound care for the earth. We experience a spirituality of the Precious 
Blood spirituality that upports, embrace and ncourag a movement 
of ecological awareness and activity. 

As deeply a women experi nee nature's cycl , they experience 
that spiritual rhythm which is the Paschal Mystery: th redemptive 
mystery of life uffering, death and new life in Christ. Immer ing 
ourselves in the Paschal Mystery and allowing ourselve to be drawn 
further into it allows u to have patience with what appear unfini bed. 
We know that each pa11 of life ha its own time it own place. We 
recognize that all life comes a birth does, knowing it own time. This 
mystery immer e the individual into God time in participation in the 
infinite and eternal that gives persp ctive to the immediate and the 
concrete to the cri i and its consequences, and which allows for 
endurance and, above all, hope. The mo t desperate situation can be 
tolerated because there i both an end and a new beginning. Women 
recognize that there is value in every situation, even if painful, because 
it work to create the new form. omen for whom the cyclic rhythms 



are a part of their bodies and who birth a new life not their own, grasp 
deeply the richne s of the Paschal Mystery. 

A woman's own experience of her blood is that it prepares for and 
nourishes potential new life. The empty space of the womb fills with 
nutrient-rich blood. When the space is not occupied and the menses not 
n eded, the body sloughs off the lining and begins to prepare anew. 
The body works continually to create the environment that would be 
most conducive to new life, and continually lets go of that which is 
unused. 

Blood Ties 

In a real way the mother/child bond is a "blood tie." When the 
womb is occupied with a fertilized egg, the woman's body 
welcomes the child, protects and nurtures it. The woman, now 

mother, ideally begins a deep bonding with the growing child. She 
learns to listen to this "new" body, both her own and that of the child, 
and to respond. Like the pelican shedding its blood to feed its young, 
the new mother gives of her own body and blood to feed her child. 
This relationship is deep and binding and gives rise to the "mother 
instinct" so often referred to in literature and nature: the fierce lioness 
poised to defend her young, the hen hiding her chicks beneath her own 
body, the human mother who sacrifices her own life to save her child's. 

This bond becomes the urge to recognize and develop that same 
protectiveness for all living things: human, animal, even the life of the 
living organism that is the planet itself. It is the bond that urges the 
mothers of Israel and Palestine, orthem and Southern Ireland, South 
Africa and India to steadfastly stand against all who oppress and violate 
and kill in order to protect not only their own children, but the children 
of the tribe, the nation, the very species, on whom hope rests. 

With the present crises in the Church and the world, a spirituality of 
the Blood enriched by women's in ights gives us greater creativity in 
how to address them. In the Church we are caught in the momentum of 
the wave created by the scandals of sexual abuse by trusted ministers 
and of cover-up by authority figures. People we work with and minister 
to struggle with the same stages of death and dying that anyone does in 
dealing with a significant loss. In this case it is the loss of innocence, a 
loss of confidence, a loss, not of belief in Jesus, but of b lief in an 
institution and its leaders. Our initial response must be the protection of 
the children. That "fierce mother-love" should impel us to learn from 
past mistakes and to work toward creating situations where children can 
be safe, physically, mentally, sexually, emotionally, not only in the 
Church but in all of society. 



We also companion those whose faith has been severely shaken. 
Disillusionment is part of the sometimes traumatic process of transition 
and change. With wisdom from 
the experience of the rhythm of 
the Paschal Mystery we offer 
insight so that the transition 
will be into a more mature and 
healthy faith. 

And finally the Power of 
the Blood can help us journey 
with those who have oppressed 
either through abuse of 
another's body or the abuse of 
power. We call them to life and 
healing, to truth and 
reconciliation. The mother of a 

'Witfi tfie present crises in 
tfie Cfiurcfi and tfie wor{tl 
a spirituaBty of tfie '13{ood 

enriched 6y women's 
insights gives us greater 

creativity in fiow 
to address tfiem. 

criminal never loses the sense that the life of her child is to be respected 
and protected as well. 

Creative Responses to Conflict 

In our nation and the world, we struggle with a response to 
terrorism, oppression and violence. We hear our national leaders 
beat the drums for war with terrorists, and arbitrarily with Iraq, and 

we work to gather others to plead for sanity and peace. Those who 
protest against war are given, and rightly so, the challenge to provide an 
alternative for dealing with the precarious situation that the possibility 
and availability of nuclear and biological weapons creates. 

The Precious Blood calls women to dig deeply within our own 
experiences to see what methods might be offered. Because women are 
generally physically weaker than men, we have had to find means other 
than brute force to protect self and children. Women in Calcutta, India, 
when threatened by a gun-carrying official trying to force them from 
what was their home on the streets began singing and clapping. The 
more he shouted and threatened, the more they continued singing. As 
he forced his way into the throng, they surrounded him without 
touching him, continuing to sing and clap. The surprised and 
disconcerted official gave up his efforts. 

In South Africa a shanty settlement was threatened by bulldozers 
brought in to raze it. The women, aware of the sensibilities of the white 
Afrikaaners continued to chant while the dozers roared toward them. At 
one point they stripped off their tops and began to dance. The offended 
drivers topped, reversed the machines and left the area ( cf. Engaging 



the Powers, Walter Wink, Fortress Press, 1992). It is this kind of "out 
of left field" creativity that is required of people devoted to the 
Precious Blood who refuse to let the blood of the innocent, or the guilty, 
be shed. 

A situation of a totally different kind, yet as keenly felt, is that 
regarding the Eucharist and indeed most of the sacraments of the 
Church, which are being held hostage to the church disciplin of a male 
celibate priesthood. On one level this is a structural situation- where 

'Bpecia[[y 
because of our 
devotion to the 
'Bfooc[ we need 

to 6e sure that 
a[[ of the 

power is held and wh re control is exercised. 
On a more fundamental level, it is a call to 
feed the hungry. Women have traditionally 
cooked and laid the table whether the men 
hunted and provided or the women did the 
gathering. Today we see people, especially of 
economically developed nations, experiencing 
extreme hunger and thirst for meaning, for 
relationships and belonging, for wisdom, 
truth and love. 

Access to the nourishment of the 
Eucharist is of the utmost importance and we 
cannot wait. "'Do we really have the right to 
cast the first stone at the sinful woman who hungrg are feel .. 
tands accused before the Lord and is called 

the Church," Rahner asks, "or are we now 
accused in her and with her, and delivered up 

to Mercy for good or ill?' (Toward a New Catholic Church by James 
Carroll)." Especially because of our devotion to the Blood we need to 
be sure that all of the hungry are fed; we need to be as persistent as the 
widow of the gospel (Lk 18: 1-8) and as wise as th father who feeds his 
son (Mt 7 :9). 

Devot d to the Precious Blood of Jesus in this day and age, we are 
called by the crazy, ancient rhythm of blood coursing through our veins 
to accept and explore our own experiences of blood, to see where and 
how they are different as well as complementary, and where and how 
they em·ich and encourage the application of the Power of the Blood 
today. When we do, we will sing with William Cowper, "Redeeming 
love has been my theme, and shall be till I die" (cf. song, "'~here is a 
Fountain Filled with Blood"). 



RESOURCES 
Amazing Grace: A Vocabulary of Faith, orris Kathleen; Riverhead Books, 

ew York, • , 1998 
Creating a Home: Benchmarks for Leadership Roles for Women; Merkel, 

Jeanean D. ed., LCWR, Silver pring, MD, 1996 
Engaging the Power , Wink, Walter, Fortress Press, Minneapolis, MN, 1992 
The Chalice and the Blade, - isler, Riane, Harper, an ranci co, l 987 
The Women's Bible Commentary, ewsom Carol A. and Ringe haron H. eds. 

Westminster/John Knox Pre s, Louisville, KY, 1992 

••• 
For Reflection 

If you are a woman, how ha your experi nee of blood affected 
your life? If you are a man, what is your attitude concerning women' 
experience of blood as you know it? 

What relationship do you see between women's blood hed and the 
bloodshed of Jesus? 

Where do you experienc the Power of the Blood in your lifi ? 
What does it urge you to do? 

••• 
Sister Joyce Lehman is a member of the Dayton (OH) Precious Blood 
community. She is Director of Pastoral Planning/or the Diocese of Toledo and 
work a a facilitator/consultant with communities of women and men 
religious. he is a spiritual director and give retreats and workshops. 
Previous ministries include congregational leader hip, parish pastoral 
associate, university campu minister and high school teacher . 

••• 



Life is in the Blood I 

By 
Dianne Bergant, CSA 

Many people live today in what can only be referred to as an 
"antiseptic world." They insist that almost everything and 
everyone be clean and wrapped in cellophane. Bodily fluids 

should never be mentioned, natural body odor never acknowledged. 
While it is true that sanitary precautions must be taken le t disease 
spread, there is often an underlying attitude that seems to deny the 
messy nature of the human body. This is unfortunate because, we are, 
after all, made of the stuff of the earth, and that stuff can sometimes soil 
our hands without endangering our health. 

The vital character of blood is recognized by all. However, it plays 
a particularly significant role in the liv s of women. In this regard, the 
attitudes toward menstruation and giving birth that a society imprints on 
the psyches of its young girls will influence the way its women 
understand themselves. Some traditional societies have a high regard 
for menstrual and birth blood and they sunound it with meaningful 
rituals. On the other hand, Western societies have often referred to 
men truation as "the curse," and have treated it and the women 
experiencing the flow accordingly. Though there are no explicit 
statements in official Roman Catholic theology that discriminate against 
women because of these natural process s, over the years more popular 
thought has produced many very biased attitudes and customs. An 
under tanding of the origin of some of these attitudes might help to 
dispel some of the biases. 



Blood Rites 'Bwotf was thought to 
6e tlie Dearer of [ife1 
ana so the Israefites In order to understand .ancient rael's 

attitude toward men trual or birth 
blood, we must look first at two consitfered it sacred. 

diff rent but related concepts found in the 
writings of ancient Israel: the role played by blood generally; and the 
notion of holiness. Blood was thought to be th bearer of life, and so 
the Israelites con idered it sacred. Their belief in blood 1s vital power 
explains its use in rite of purification and sanctification. The first and 
probably most important blood-rite was the ceremony of sealing the 
covenant. The account of the events that took place at Mount Sinai 
include the following graphic report: 

half of the blood [Mo e j dashed against the alta,~ .. 
Moses took the blood and da hed it on the people, and said, 
"See the blood of the covenant that the Lord has made with 
you ... (Exodu 24:6, 8). 

The covenant partner , God (represented by the altar) and the people, 
were sealed by the blood of the covenant sacrifice. Blood-rites were 
al o u ed to purify a person who has recovered from a disease, 
particularly from leprosy: 

He shall sprinkle [the blood] seven times upon the one who has 
been clean ed of le pro y (Lev 14: 7). 

t al o played an important role in rituals of atonement 
it is the blood that make atonement (Lev 17: 11). 

Here we see that blood, which contains the life force, exercises power 
over death. In opposing death it also oppo the sin and evil that lead 
to death. Thus it atones for or wipe away the guilt of th smner. 

Blood as Sacred 

The second concept to be examined is the notion of ho line s. 
Biblical holine s is really a ritual condition, not a matter of 
moral integrity. It is fir t and foremo t an attribute of God, and 

H require that only what is holy can stand before the all-holy God. 
However, per ons, places, and thing that are not holy by nature can be 
made holy by means of purity rites. These rites qualify a person or an 
object for pa1ticipation in the cult. 

Another way of understanding thi concept might be to look at the 
question of ritual impurity or pollution. imply stated, pollution occurs 
when the boundaries of nature have been crossed. For example, fish 
are meant to live in water. If they cros the boundary of their 



'Bi6tica[ fwfiness is rea[fJJ a ritua[ condition, 
rwt a matter of mora[ integrity. 

classification and crawl on land as shellfi h do, they are consider d 
impure or unclean. Or, bodily fluid belong in the body. Therefore, 
uncontrolled bodily emi ions mak one ritually unclean. 

This background should help us to understand better why, despite 
its fundamental acred character, there are two ituations in which b ood 
appears o contaminate rather than purify. The first situation is 
unjustified homicide. All cultures maintain that the unwarrant d 
bedding of the blood of another is a serious offense against God. 

We see this explicitly stated in the story of the covenant made after the 
flood when God tells • oah: 

''I will require a reckoning for human blood (Gen 9: 5 ). " 
In the story of Cain and Abel, the blood itself cries out for redre s: 

'Your brother :S blood is crying out to me from the ground 
(Gen 4: 10). " 

We read further that the reckoning that is exacted in the shedding of 
blood was the offender's blood: 

"Whoever sheds the blood of a human by a human shall that 
persons blood be shed (Gen 9:6)." 

It is not hard to appreciate why the people thought that the blood 
shed in unjustified homicide would contaminate. 1 either the people 
involved nor the things touched by such blood were fit for the worship 
o God. It was not so much t at the blood wa emptied of its lifi force 
a it was that the life force was violated in the murderou emission of 
the blood. 

Menstrual or Birth Blood 

The second instanc of apparent contamination is not as easily 
understood. Menstrual or birth blood al o rendered one 
unqualified for participation in ritual: 
When a woman has a di charge of blood that is her regular 
discharge from her body; she shall be in her impurity for even 
days, and whoever touches her shall be unclean until the 
evening (Lev I 5:19). 
If a woman conceives and bears a male child, she shall be 
ceremonial unclean seven day ... If he bear. · a female child, she 
shall be unclean two weeks (Lev 12:2,. 5). 

This may sound like a gender bias unless we understand something of 



the ancient cone pt referred to by anthropologists as "spiritual 
communion," that i , engagement with essential activity of the Creator. 
Th r ar thre ba ic experiences that place human beings in such a 
tate: legitimate sexual relation ; the hunt; and worship. In each one of 

these in ta.nee , human beings participate in di ine or creative activity 
that is linked with life and death. The power released in any one of 
thes activitie was con idered to be so great that the mi ing of powers 
con titut d a mortal danger. For this rea on, men engag din the hunt 
refrained from sexual activity; women who e blood ca1Ti d the potential 
for new life did not eras the line into cultic participation; generally, 
prie ts were not involved in the hunt. 

From thi we might ay that under certain circumstances, ritual 
impurity might be considered a s ate of power rather than one of 
pollution. Such an understanding of impurity is cl arly se n in lat r 
rabbinic writing according to which the handling of the sacred biblical 
texts rendered one's hand ritually unclean. Defending the acred of the 
Song of Song , the great Rabbi Akiba argued: 

Heaven forbid! No one in l rael ever di puted that the Song of 
Songs defile the hands. (Mishna Yadaim, 3:5). 

If I rael po sesse some of the concept of "spiritual communion," it 
rituals of purification may reflect belief that direct contact with divine 
power could be dang rous if u tained too long. If this is the case, it 
would mean that, as a r ult of menstrual or birth blood, women carried 
divine power within their bodi s and not the seeds of defilement. 

urthe1more, wh n they participated in purification rites they were 
crossing the boundary that separates participation in this divine power 
from he realm of the human . 

... as a resu[t of menstrua[ or 6irth 6foo.(£ women 
carriea aivine power within their 6odies and not 

tfte seeds of iejifement. 

Thi explanation of the power of menstrual or birth blood does not 
resolve the paradox that remains. Female blood has alway made a 
woman very mysteriou , for, unlike a man she bleeds regularly, but 
does not die. Howe er, emi ion of her blood situates the woman closer 
to death and the pollution associated with it than to life. This is due to 
the fact that menstnial blood i toughed off by the body when new life 
ha not been conceived, and the fact that birth blood is what remains 
after new life ha taken what it needs. In a sense both are instances of 



dead blood and, because such blood is associated with death, it is 
considered polluted. 

Jesus and Ritual Impurity 

For most Christians the issue of menstrual blood calls to mind the 
account in Mark's gospel of Jesus' healing of the woman who 
suffered from hemorrhage (Mark 5:25-34). The very popular 

misperception of the biases surrounding 

'11iis sto'!} sfwws tfiat 
the power of Jesus 

crosses the, 6ouncfa1::1 
that separates the, 

cfean from the, 
unc[ean1 the ritua[[y 

pure from the, 
po[[utecf. 

ritual impurity becomes for many the 
focus of the narrative when, in fact, the 
major theme is the boundary breaking 
nature of the saving power of God. 

The woman had been hemorrhaging for 
tw lve years. The presumption is that 
this was menstrual flow or, as identified 
above, dead blood. One might say that, 
because of her affliction, she was 
carrying death within her. This 
prevented her from contributing to the 
future of the community. She had been 
the victim of both her ailment and those 
who attempted to heal her. Her funds 
had been depleted and she was ritually 
unclean. Perhaps as a last resort, she 
reached out and touched Jesus, and 

immediately her hemorrhaging ceased and she was cured. 
This story shows that the power of Jesus crosses the boundary that 

separates the clean from the unclean, the ritually pure from the polluted. 
It is the only story in which Jesus did not consciously exercise his 
power. Instead, the woman reached out and seized it without any 
decision on Jesus' part (v.28). This was certainly a bold move. We 
realize just how bold it was when we remember that it was a woman 
who did this. In traditional societies women are normally not this 
aggressive. At the time of Jesus, the woman's action would have been 
quite inappropriate. 

The woman's flow of blood made her ritually impure, and it also 
transferred this impurity to any and all who touched her. The disciples 
comment on the pressing nature of the crowd (v.31). Presumably, the 
crowd would have been pressing in on her as well. Her action was 
doubly inappropriate, because she would have been polluting many in 
the crowd. This story is but one that illustrates how divine power is not 
confined to the constraints of the custom, even religious custom. Ritual 



impurity did not hinder the saving power of God in her life. The 
approbation of Jesus ·s seen in hi word : "Your faith has made you 
well {v.34)." Faith, not a purification rite, restored her. 

Contemporary Spirituality 

Just what doe all of this have to do with contemporary women? I 
would think that it is very difficult to appreciate th power of the 
Blood of Christ while at the same time despising one' own blood. 

lthough menstrnal flow ignals the end of a period of fertility, it also 
alert u to the beginning of another one. As regards birth blood, it is 
no longer needed because it ha accomplished its miraculous ta k new 
life ha finally been born. Both menstrual and birth blood remind us of 
the power of life that move within u . They remind us that we are 
indeed in ~'spiritual communion" with the Creator. How could this 
possibly be considered a "curse?" 

••• 
For Ref,lection 

What do we mean when we ay, "life is in the blood?'' 

In what explicit or ubtle ways doe society, particularly through its 
advertising, demean female blood? 

In what ways might women today celebrate the powers of life that 
are contained within female blood? 

••• 
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One Midwife Speaks Out 

By 
Diana Rawlings, ASC 

Let's be clear from the beginning, I am not a midwife by 
profession. Midwives help in the birthing process. They stand 
ready with assistance and affirmation offering direction and 

upport as new life nters the world. A midwife's contribution is more 
about encouraging and helping new life come forth from another. That' 
what I'm attempting in our discus ion of female insights and 
understand· g Precious Blood Spirituality. 

The following reflections come from various source and are shared 
with the hope that they fo ter new life. Welcome to the birthing room! 

Let me share a bit of hi tory on how ome of these ideas were 
conceived. Each year the Precious Blood Vocation ormation 
Conference (PBVFC) meets. Membersh·p includes the Vocation and 
Formation Director from the four Province of the Missionaries· th 
Si ter of the Most Precious Blood in O'Fallon, Missouri; the Sisters of 
the Precious Blood in Dayton, Ohio· and my own Congregation, the 
Adorer of the Blood of Chri t. 

Three years ago the Precious Blood women who participate in the 
PBV C spent an afternoon together sharing our insights as women 
united in Preciou Blood spirituality. Last year a group of my peers 
dedicated a weekend to sharing personal experience and reflections 
about the ame topic. 

Some of the sage insight offered by these Precious Blood women 
are presented here. I've also included a few descriptions from other 
source identified in the endnote . At the end of each sharing you'll find 
a que tion offered to help with your reflection or discussion with others. 

"We bleed. Tl1ere ju t isn't anyway of getting around it Women 
bleed. We bleed in ecrecy, for the shame surround'ng the monthly flow 
of women's blood is still virulent. When we are taught that omething 
has to be hidden, we naturally believe it contains an element that i not 
acceptable to other people . .. " (1) 



Have you ever told your menstrual story? If so, how was it 
received? If not, what ha preventedyoufrom doing o? 

"Listen to the terms used: 'Pm on the rag'; 'granny came today'; 'I 
have the curse'; 'it's that time of month'. How horrible i this when I 
have to use a coded language to tell someone what I'm experiencing in 
my body!n (2) 

What description did you use to tell people you were 
menstruating? Why did you u e that term? What feelings do you 
expe1-ience now realizing you used a coded language? 

"I would focus on he physiological/biological components of blood 
that are shared human experiences and then those that are unique to 
women. For example the umbilical cord which is our first experience of 
connection and shared life blood .. .I would move to tl1e blood imagery 
that i particular to women such a men truation, birth, cycles, 
menopause. From there proceed to the blood of sacrifice, uniting our 
experience of suffering with women world wide who suffer persecution, 
for example mothers of tho e who have di appeared, Muslim women 
who have been victim of rape ... '(3) 

What cycles ha your spirituality ta'1en as you consider 
significant life changes? If you have stopped men truating 
what has been this experience for you? 

"In the Navajo tradition the umbilical cord is buried in the earth. 
This marks home; a tie between the one born and the earth. The 

avajo's have a puberty ceremony that last for three day to honor a 
woman' fir t men truation. They honor and reverence the gi_rl child as 
she begins her life a an adult woman." ( 4) 

How might life have been different if your first menstruation 
was celebrated? Was this coming ofage acknowledged? How? 

"The Missionary men say the first cry of the blood was the murder 
of Abel. t was an act of violence. But really, the fir t cry of the blood 
was in giving birth to Cain. It wa a cry m~xed with pain and joy as she 
welcomed her on." (5) 

What new life ha birthed in you that was mixed with pain and 
joy? How might the expression of our spirituality change if we 
promoted the cry ofjoy in life? 



"When I hear the words cry of the Blood I automatically hear the 
cry of Eve and remember that she physically lost part of herself in the 
act of giving hfe. This happens to me each month as I loose part of 
myself when I bleed. Maybe the Precious Blood family could sponsor 
an annual blood drive as a way to reflect on what it means to physically 
give away part of my body." (6) 

Have you lost a body part, for example, a breast or had a 
hysterectomy? What does this mean as a woman of the Precious 
Blood? When wa the last time you donated blood? 

"Most everyone has ung th song with the refrain we are tained in 
the blood ... Let me tell you that song is distasteful to me. In high 
school wh n I would have my period, I would flow so heavily that my 
clothe would get tained. It was horribly embarrassing to hav one of 
my classmates tell m there's blood on the back of my skirt. I'd have to 
go home and change clothes but first would have to get penni ion to 
miss class, leave school, call one of my parents to come get me then 
have some of he kid notice I was wearing something different. I might 
just as well have worn the letter B announcing me as a bleeder. So don't 
sing to me of the wonders of being stained in the Blood!', (7) 

Is there a time in your life when blood tained you? What are 
your feelings about that time? 

"As a le bian sister I feel my blood-bond is with the outcast. I am 
not publicly welcomed in Church. am described ' intrinsically evil' by 
some. It has been years since I heard an Offertory petition that 
acknowledged my reality or celebrat d my exual orientation. So yes, I 
meditate often on my bond with the outca t." (8) 

Have I experienced being an outcast? By whom. and for what? 

"I have never conceived, but whether or not a woman conceives, 
she always carries the germinative ocea 1 within her and the essential 
eggs. Whether we are weaving tissue in the womb or images in the 
imagination, we create out of our bodies ... " (9) 

Who or what have you birthed in your lifetinie,· a dream or idea 
that moved into a reality? How was this created out of your 
body? 



These are just a few of the comment shared by blood-sist rs struggling 
to articulat the richnes in being a woman of the Precious Blood. o 
doubt there are more stories to tell. Wouldn,t it be great at the next 
Precious Blood Congress to carry on thi bfrthing proces by creating a 
safe • pace for u women to meet and tell our blood-stories? This could 
become our own 'Red Tent' as we shared our tory. ( t 0) 

••• 
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A Call to Arms: 
The Ministry Of Hospitality 

By 
Janis Yaekel, ASC 

and 
Anastasia Rubenacker, ASC 

In 1775 Paul Revere took a midnigh ride calling the citizens of 
Boston to arm . He wa not in a very hospitable mood. He was 
encouraging the citizen to pie up weapons to fight the British. 
In our most recent history, since September 11, 2001, we have heard 

the call to arms over and over again. The arms of 2003 are quite 
different from the arms of 1775. Instead of flintlock rifles, pi tol and a 
few cannons, today we have mart bombs, remote controlled flying 
drones loaded with explo i e and patriot missiles. From great distances 
we send out arms hurling into space and in minute they leave within 
their wake destruction and death. 

We sit in our homes and watch the evening news shaking our heads 
at the report of war. It eems our country has taken up a position of 
protectioni m, and in the proce we seem to be i olating ourselve 
from the rest of the world. More and more people have been cratched 
off our welcomed guest list. In turn we are less and less welcome on 
the doorsteps of our neighbors. e watch, we sigh and we worry when 
we look at this world picture. 

We worry because we know what it's like to be unwelcome. We 
have experienced it in our homes or our r lig1ous cormnw1ities, our 
churches or in our places of work. What we see on a national and 
international stage frightens us b cau e we know the pain and suffering 
that this type of behavior inflict . 



An Open Arms Policy 

Amid thi pre ent day cultur of war and revenge Jesu till call 
us to proclaim a different message, a different call to arm . 
Christ urges His followers to depart radically from the culture 

of exclus • on and to maintain a culture of hospitality, an atmosphere that 
peak welcome to all. 

Thi i no ea y task. To become ho pitable people means that we 
too need to top pulling the trigg rs of word body language or deed that 
protect and isolate us from our neighbor. We need to open wide our 
arms to embrace our sister and brothers, an embrace that will radiate 
warmth, peak acceptance and love, and pulse with s '.ncere welcome. 
This tance of welcome is frustrated too often because we have 
con ciously or unconsciously spou ed the philo ophy of "my space, 
my plac ." We watch television in different room . We eat at different 
times. We go and com and make deci ions without thinking about 
anyone else. We drive by ourselve 'n our cars. We talk about how 
bu y we are or how important our work is but in our own homes and 

'We neec£ to open wide our arms to embrace our 
sisters ancf 6rotfzers1 an em6race tfiat wi[{ raaiate 

warmth, spea( acceptance antf {ove1 anrf purse 
with sincere we{come. 

communities we are unable to see the Chri t-gu t becau e we are not 
available. 

When we are able to offer true ho pitality to the strangers at our 
door they ill feel celebrated and whole. They will not be made to feel 
like their anival is an intru ion but rather a caus for r joicing. In the 
arm of warmth and hospitality of th ho t the tranger ha e the 
freedom to be them elves. The embrace of the host provides an 
atmosphere that i expan ive and open and secure. 

A "Welcomed" Experience 

There wa an ag d i ter who was hard of hearing. She li ed in 
her community' retirement home in north rn Indiana. ery 
day during the ucharist she did something rather extraordinary. 

It wa something that most people would not have even been aware 
except for the fact that her hearing impairment caused her to speak a 
little louder than normal. Every day when the priest came to offer her 



the body of Christ she held out her hand and received the ho t. What 
was unusual was that her response wa not "Amen." Rather with great 
joy and a goodly bit of gusto she responded, "Welcome, welcome." One 
could not miss the excitem nt in her voice at being able to offer 
hospitality to her Savior. How comfortable she seemed to have made it 
for Him to enter her heart. She under toad how much Christ longs to 
be welcomed unreserv dly. The word "welcome" seemed o roll off her 
tongue as a word does when it has been u ed over and over again. 
Without saying another word one sensed that this wa a person who 
practiced the art of hospitality throughou her life. 

This i he en e of welcome that we hope to offer to tho e around 
us. This is a welcome that says, "my home is your home " ' mi casa es 

J{ospitafity is 
the we[come 

that we offer 
to those just 
outsiae of 
arms reach 

su casa." This i the welcome that reflects the 
offer of friend hip. This welcome is offered when 
we ee beyond the dres , the hairstyle, and the 
color of skin and behold the incarnation of Christ 
in the person at the door. 

Invariably some dying is involved in se ing this 
Je us. We may be called to let go of old fears. 
We may be called to stretch out our arms with 
hands open, not holding on to our way of doing 
things our space, our time. When the Cluist guest 
comes we are often asked to be available to the 
per on and that imp lie that control of the 

ituation has to take a back seat. This open arm policy may even 
uggest that at times we have to receive from the guest; this often l aves 

u with the very uncomfortable feeling of being indebted to the guest. 
With arms outstretched in availability we are called to offer hearth 

and heart to the tranger. They may be the new people in the office or a 
refugee from Bosnia. They may be the familiar stranger , the people 
living with us in community, a family memb 1\ or a neighbor whom I 
have never really taken the time or expend d the energy to know. 
Ho pitality is the welcome that we offer to those ju t outside of arms 
reach. Hospitality conn cts sacrifice to smile, presence to patience, and 
host to home in the eye of the gues . Thi hospitality that e offer to 
those around us is the ho pitality that we offer to Christ. 

In thi "called to arms" we will bleed a little as we offer our time 
and att ntion to the guest. 



HaUmarks of Hospitality 

Hospitality s.tarts with being sensitive to th guest. lt i about 
being attentive so that you will know what will make the gue t 
feel afe and secure. Sometimes being present to the face of 

Christ is not o much about doing as it i about being. In the story of 
Mary and Martha we see that the hstening pre ence that Mary make 
available to Jesus draw from Him not only word of praise but grace as 
well . While Martha is bu y doing what she thinks need to be done, 
Mary' avai1ability allows Jesus the opportunity to be what He wants to 
be. Mary's warmth of presence is more e ential to Jesus than Martha's 
household chores on thi occasion. 

At another time it wa more the actions of Mary that poke 
hospitality to Jesus. ear the time of His death it i Mary who 
ministers to Jesus by anointing Him with oil. ow Mary doesn't listen, 
she act and again she makes the right choice. On this occasion the 
good hos e takes action, sensing what the gue t needs most. 

Hospitality is conce1ned with opennes . It is not about control but 
community building. Hospitality allows th gue t to come in and 
rearrange our homes. Thi aspect of hospitality is often perplexing for 
the host. We can imagine what it would be like if someone come into 
our home and starts to change our pictures around or move the furniture 
or rearrange our c]o et . We would b hard pressed to allow that to 
happen. The welcome mat would be pulled out from underneath that 
caller's feet rather quickly. Yet inviting the Christ gue t into our midst 
require this kind of openne . 

Jesus was always the gue . , a]ways looking for a place to lay hi 
head. He had no house. He did not have 
his own donkey. He did not grow his own 
food. Yet when he came into a house 
whether by the invitation of the owner or 
by hi own uggestion, as in the case of 
Zacchaeus, it was Jesus who brought 
change. He healed, he taught, he loved and 
if the hosts were receptive He would 
tran form them forever. On the other hand, 

:J{ospitafity is 
concernecf witli 

openness. 

Je u could work no miracles in the homes of the rigid and righteous 
becau e they were not willing to grow, to be flexible or to accept a new 
way of looking at the world. 

Chri t doesn't just ask to come in. He asks 'f we will allow Him to 
make a difference. In every person that come our way the imprint of 
Jesu can be found and these faces will also ask us to change, to adapt, 
and to be flexible. 



In peaking of a community where she once lived, a sister related to 
us the following epi ode. When a new m mber came to live in this 
community an of th ilve1ware, the dishes and kitchen uten ils were 
taken out of the cabinets and put on the table. Tog ther they would 
decide where everything would go so that the new person would have 
an equal opportunity to give input. Thing may or may not have ended 
up in the same location but now th kitchen would not be a booby trap 
of control within the community. Everyone may have had to hunt 
around for things for a time but no one would be able to say, "This • s 
where you should ha e put thi or th's is where we alway keep that." 
How many of u would b willing to go that length in making another 
per on feel welcome? 

Ho pitality i an expression of love. The Greek word for hospitality 
is philoxenos, which means "lover of stranger"; and we are called to be 
th se lo rs. Pouring out the silverwar on the kitchen table may not 
eem like much but it is a small way to pour out our blood for the love 

of a stranger. Dying a little bit to our own comfort allows the gu t to 
feel included. 

An equally important 
compon nt of hospitality i that 
the host knows what it i like to 
be the guest. When we allow 
omeone to offer us hospitality 

w learn what it fi 1 like to not 
have control to be the one in 

%.e person of fwspitauty 
mafces a p[ace safe for tfie 

stranger 6y becoming 
vu[nera6fe. 

n d. Hallow the other person an opportunity to h'ne, to give and to 
be needed. In our de ire to "not be any trouble" w forget that perhaps 
the host needs to be need d and we lose sight of the fact that we need to 
be the Christ gue tat times. 

Finally and p rhap mo t e sentially th per on of ho pitality makes 
a place safe for the stranger by becoming vuln rabl . This vulnerability 
means the host or ho te i willing to share dream , fru tration , ideas 
and the movements of God in a way that frees the gue t to do the ame. 

Who Seeks our Hospitality? 

We may think of our elves as basically hospitabl people but 
sometimes wh n gue t cratch the urface of our thin kin 
we bleed. We realize that we don' t fi el very welcoming and 

our arms are folded aero our che t in a gesture that signals that we are 
anything but open. We look at these gue t and our body language tells 
them that we would like for them to pick up their bag and leave. 



The guest might be the brand new stranger, the one we have never 
brushed shoulders with before. This is one that we fear because our 
arms have never reached far enough to encompa s the AIDS victim or 
street person, the addict or homosexual before. Sometimes we avoid 
strangers because our bonds of self-righteousness don't allow us to offer 
a hand to the prostitute, the prisoner, the abortionist or racist. And 
sometimes we bind the hands of others that would wish to offer a place 
of safety because like the closed-mind d leader of the Jewish 
community during Christ's life we don't want anyone getting out of 
line. 

Today, as in the time of Jesus, the 
hospitable people still run the ri k of 
persecution by members of their own faith
communities. Some years ago our 
community had a convent located in a town 
that also had a large prison. The sisters 
lived in a large house and had everal extra 
bedrooms so they decided to offer 
hospita}ity to the families of prisoners. 

We cannot offer rea[ 
fwspitafity of the 

heart unti[ we are at 
fwme within 

ourse[ves. 

They gave family members a place to stay at night if their trip had been 
a long one. Some parishioners rebuffed the sisters for offering this 
hospitality. Many in the parish consciously chose to ignore the prison 
population when it came to offering service. They didn't want the 
sisters to offer hearth or heart either. Eventually the sisters had to move 
on and shake the dust from their feet for they found no support for their 
ministry of hospitality. 

In our communities these brand new strangers might be candidates 
or novices who step into our lives bringing creative ideas and fresh 
energy. Perhaps they question our rule , specifically the unspoken 
rules, the rules that we use to control one another. How difficult is it to 
mak room for this new life if we've settled into a way of being that is 
comfortable for us? 

Within our communities and families may be the most difficult 
place to offer hospitality for here we also encounter the familiar 
strangers. These are people that we have known all of our lives people 
that we've known in community for years, the people who live in the 
ame house without communicating. They live in a house but there is 

no one home. 
Narrowing down the scope of stranger even further we find that 

sometimes the stranger that is most in need of our hospitality is the 
stranger within. We cannot offer real hospitality of the heart until we 
are at home within ourselves. This may mean accepting a gifted side 
that we have never explored during the first half of our life, or the 



scarred child within that we never have had the courage to embrace 
before, or the prophet within which longs to speak out but who fears 
condemnation. Welcoming the stranger within will always help us to 
open our arms out to the rest of the world. 

The Call to Arms in the Blood of Jesus 

In a world gone mad with the desire to protect, to isolate and to 
alienate, our call is clearly a radical departure from closed-door 
policies. The atmosphere in our world today is toxic territory for 

the pilgrim seeking the warmth of home away from home. Into this 
breach we stretch out our arms to pull into our midst the stranger in 
need of a safe space. 

he word hospitality can seem rather innocuous, but for the host or 
hostess signed in the blood of Jesus it'is a call that tears us from our 
comfort zones and lifts us up on the cross of availability. Precious 
Blood hospitality becomes a sacrificial expression when we are willing 
to be with those whom the rest of the world has ignored. It is about 
settling into a situation in such a way that even the most isolated 
member of the community will eventually find courage to respond. 

Our Precious Blood arms need to be wrapped around the lepers in 
our lives. Our hearts need to be attuned to the needs of our guests, to 
the subtle nuances that let us know when we need to move from being 
to doing or from acting to prayerful presence. Offering welcome and 

Our Precious 'Bfoocf arms neecf to 6e wrappecf 

arouncf the fepers in our fives. 

safety to our dear neighbor needs to become as natural as breathing. In 
the presence of the Christ guest our own desires at times must wait and 
our time becomes time we freely give away. 

Welcoming the brand new stranger, the familiar stranger or the 
stranger within breaks down the walls of the isolationist. With arms 
outstretched to receive the new life, the new idea, the new viewpoint it 
is impossible to hold on to the armor of the protectionist. 

Finally, Precious Blood people understand the attitude of the sister 
who proclaimed with a strong and joyful voice, "Welcome, Welcome" 
as she received the Eucharist. We understand it because we live it, we 
breathe it and because our souls overflow with the joy of it. In the 
Eucharist we open our hearts wide so Jesus will find a place in our 
hearts. In this meal of remembrance we meet again the guest that gifts 



u with Pre ence and Love and in the tran forming power of the Blood 
we are the one that come home . 

••• 
For Reflection 

What i the most difficult a p ct of offering hospitality for m ? 

Which of my own experiences of hospitality have touched rne 
deeply. Why? 

Who is the ufamiliar strangerH in my community or home or church 
to whom I could offer ho pitality? 

What unwritten rule in our homes prevent the Christ-guest from 
feeling truly welcome? 

••• 
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••• 



Precious Blood, Precious Life 

By Fran Raia, CPPS 

Every day the war with Iraq comes home to us through television, 
newspapers, radio, and magazines. The faces and sounds of 
suffering people haunt us. Much blood, much precious blood is 

being shed: Iraqi women, children, soldi rs, as well as women and men 
of the United States and the United Kingdom. It is difficult to be a 
sister of the Most Precious Blood with this senseless spilling of blood, 
wanting to stop the madness yet not knowing how to begin to heal this 
gaping wound. 

We are all one blood with the people of Iraq, Palestine, Israel, 
Afghanistan, with the people who fear us and hate us. We are one 
blood with the US and UK women and men who fearfully serve in Iraq 
and really just want to go home. 

The foundress of the O'Fallon community, Mother Theresa Weber, 
said "all life is precious precious as the blood of Christ." She said this 
during a difficult time in Switzerland when some young women were 
looking to the saving blood of Christ for healing and strength. 

In thinking about my spirituality as a precious blood sister, I have 
been reflecting on Mother Theresa's words: precious blood, precious 
life. Sisters of the Most Precious Blood is a puzzling title especially for 
people outside of Catholic circles. How do I explain what our title 
means and how my life is intimately connected to the blood of Christ? 

"Heard unto Speech" 

For many years in community I can't say I really thought much 
about precious blood. I was too busy learning how to be an 
effective teacher, how to live in community and find time for 

personal prayer and reflection. It was in the celebration of the 
Eucharist, we were taught, that we participated in the redemptive act of 
Jesus who gave his life, his blood for us. Our focus in formation was 



how to participate fully in this pa chal mystery through our inging, 
at ention to detail, and creating a celebration that was a work of art 
Sometime it was nough to float along the waves of song and Latin 
that wa beautiful in it strangene . At other time , like singing 
practice, it seemed more like shedding blood, weat and tear to 

I 6ecame aware of my 
own neec£ to find 

meaning1 to find myself; 
as a woman1 inc{uded in 

tfie. !Jv{ass. 

produce a perfect sound. 
In the years I taught small 

children, I was driven by a desire to 
make the Eucharistic celebration 
m aningful to 7, 8, and 9 year olds. 

• any teachers can relate to the 
patience and creativity it tak to 
engage young childr n and include 
them in an adult activity. As I 
attempted to do this I became aware 

of my own need to find meaning to find myself, as a woman, included 
in the Ma . 

The children, the teachers the mothers, my sisters in community 
taught me what was relevant and not relevant about the Eucharist. 
Working with the children taught me to tate things simply, to peel 
away unneces ary and pompous explanations and stand in awe of the 
heart of the matter. Accompanying women as we shared experiences 
and alidated them for each other opened up a new world for me. I 
witnessed and continue to witness women being, in elle Morton's 
words, "h ard unto speech.' 

Wh n women spea we ay that our experiences our faith our 
reality be taken seriou ly, that we are not the labels we have inherited 
through our historie and our traditions. That we need to read Genesis 
1 :27 with new eyes and believe we are created in the image of God and 
we carry that image w'thin us as a prec'.ous legacy. (1) 

This preciou legacy i carried in our bodies as well as our minds 
and souls. My spirituality a a precious blood i ter cannot bes pa.rated 
from my body as a woman. "Do our bodies affect the way we 
experience and integrate religion~ theology and pirituality? Yes our 
bodie 1rnve everything to do with our interpretation of religion and 
religious experience." (2) 

Women's Spi:rituality 

T. hat is a very different perception from the view of Thomas 
Aquinas who said that woman is a "defective male, a 
misbegotten male; a daughter is the result of something gon 

wrong." (3) Augustine, Tertullian and many other have said imilar 



things about women and these still influence how women are viewed in 
ociety a well as in t e church. 

Magazines, TV, movies, music radio tell women how we are to 
look, smell, a.ct walk talk, and what we are to wear. Our bodie • are 
compared criticized, judged, and objectified. Glance at the ads in any 
magazine ( except MS magazine) for e a nples of how we are supposed 
to look. ny natural functions o our bodies, men truation, menopause, 
are ridiculed, minimized, disregard d, and tereotyped. Women during 
menstmation are 'on the rag," "having the cur ·e,' PM rage, and many 
mor ! 

Rarely in groups of women have indi iduals answered affirmatively 
when [ asked: "What do you like about your body?" Most women 
quickly share what they dislike: my nose is too big; my breasts are too 
small, too large; I have "thunder thighs' ; l'm too tall; too short; too 
different! Many may share the feeling of Pam Hou ton when he 
wrote: Sometime I'm afraid the main reason I spend half of my life 
outdoors is simply becau e there aren't any 1nirrors." (4) 

Thi i the legacy of a patTiarchaI ociety that says men are to be 
valued for their minds, their deci i ene , and their trength; while 
women are to nurture raise the children and listen to men. We continue 
to live a double tandard. Women are identffi d ith th ir bodie • men 
are identified by their piritual qualities, including courag , trength and 
intelligence. It i only rec ntly that many women have even considered 
that they are s iritual beings and have a pirituality. They under tand 
religion and religious practices, but mbracing their own spirit is foreign 
to them. 

Mo t of the women in a course I taught 011 women's pidtuality 
would say hey were taking the course becau e , hey didn't have a 
spirituality, were not religious. What a gift to journey with these 
women a they discovered their spirit and the holy within them. 

Je u i omeone who knew that women are acred in their whole 
person body, blood, spirit and mind. Th rear o many torie of Je u 
breaking laws to reach out to women or to allow them to reach out to 
him. The woman ripped away from her partner in the " ery act of 
adultery," when Jesus points out the i justice, the double standard, and 
challenge the men. The woman at the well who uffered isolation, 
raci m, exism, talks with Jesus who affirm her hone ty a1d he 
pirituality and reveal to her the depths of hi mi sion. 

Precious blood, precious life. The woman with the hemorrhage, a 
blood disea e, reache out and touch s Jesu . A woman who couldn't 
be touched by her husband or her ons, suffering this isola ion and 
judgment for twelve years! Without his knowledge, power goes out 
from Jesus when he touche him a jolt of divi 1e energy and heal" ng 



called forth by a woman! 
Jesus says, "My daughter, your faith has re ored you to health· go 

in peace and be free.' How many time I have read that pa sage and 
loved the man who ays her faith has re tored her. I believe in this 
encoun er Jesus is telling us that our bodie and all their functions, 
blood included ar so preciou that He gives Hi life, : is blood for us. 

As a woman of the preciou blood, my body ha been mad acred 
by God's hands and by th love of Jesus who risked and then gave Hi 
life form . 

.fal.s a woman of tfte 

precious 6foocf, my 
6oay fias 6een made 

sacred 6y (joa's 
hands and 6y the, 

rove of Jesus who 
riskg,cf and t/ie,n gave 

J{is life for me. 

As a woman of the preciou blood, I 
meet the body and blood of Christ a I 
lis en to the struggles and suffering of 
others. 

s a woman of the pr ciou blood I 
stand with others against this war and the 
shedding of innocent blood. 

s a woman of the precious blood I 
ce]ebrate Eucharist with student who are 
broken, afraid, depressed, grieving and 
with those who ar free of the e mental 
torture . 

As a woman of the precious blood I 
want to live Joan Chitti ter' challenge to 

be ' open to the world, where no one • a tranger, or an outcast. .. where 
no ethnic jokes or racial slurs are uttered ... '(5) And wh r no one i a 
second cla s citizen becaus of gender, race, class cu]ture. 

A a woman of the precious blood, my heart beats with the blood 
of my i ter and brother everywhere· with the women beaten by their 
family m mbers, raped and kiHed by spouse , jailed for defending 
themselves; with those dying in war. 

A a woman of the preciou blood, I join my sisters in community, 
join my si ters and brothers in the church, join my sisters and brothers 
in the world who affirm the precious life and blood of each person. 
Only together can we be the hope our world needs. 
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For Reflection 

How do movies, magazines, ads TV, make you feel about your 
body? 

Doe this contrast with what Jesus wou]d ay to you about your 
body? 

Do you agree/disagree with the sta ement: " ... our bodies affect the 
way we experience and integrate religion theology, and spirituality?" 
Why or why not? 

What are the implications of the above que tions for your 
spirituality? 

••• 
Fran Raia is a si ter of the Most Precious Blood of O'Fallon, MO. She is 
currently campus minister at Maryville University in St. Louis and finds 
teaching courses on women s spirituality and sacred writing life-giving and a 
privilege. 

• •• 



A Mothe:r's Love: 
Looking through a Microscope 

By 
Jean Giesige 

Well, we have come full circle. 
When I first wen~ to work a . a rep~rter for our_ local daily 
new paper, back m 1980, I was assigned to wnte a lot of 

stories that made the news because for the first time a woman had been 
hired for a particular job. You remember those. First woman firefighter 
(and we all had to get used to calling them firefighters, in tead of 
firemen), fir t woman principal first woman cardfologist. I even wrote a 
story about the first woman liquor-store manager (remember, we live in 
a small town where real new i ometime scarce). 

Gradually, there came a time when it was impolitic o notice a 
professional person's gender. All comiesy title were dropped, and 
instead of trying to ask delicate question about whether we should call 
an interview subject Mis or Mrs., everybody became Smith or Jones . 
We were all ju t workers in the capitalist vineyard, and the more 
progr ssiv on was, th more strenuously one tried not to note the 
difference between a man and a woman. 

Gradually again, things have hifted and we have reached a point in 
our culture where we are once again noticing and talking about the 
differences. Therefore, it is okay to examine the premise that a woman 's 
outlook and experience might differ from that of a man. 

A Fierce Mother Love 

It is a relief to be able to acknowledge these differences, because 
ce1tainly they exist. To make a gross generalization, I would say 
that men are telescopes, and women am microscope . Men look out 

and ee the whole wide world (this may explain the inexplicable 



popularity of CNN). Women look in and see a univ r e of detail in 
their own sphere (this may explain the inexplicable popularity of 
gymnastics clas es for three-year-olds). 

Through that micro cope we women examine our own world and 
try to puzzle out our place in it. In my own ituation, as a mother of 
four, I have been told o many time that motherhood is a vocation that 
I have finally begun to see it as such. This required more of a leap than 
one might think. otherhood is so primeval, so fraught with 
unbreakable bond and unchart d attachment that to say you ove your 
kids is like saying you love oxygen: you couldn't live without either 
one .. The word love doe n't begin to cover it. 

God placed what Sr. Joyce Lehman called "the fierce mother love" 
(and fierce i exactly the right word) within us. Someone has to nurture 
and protect the babies of every specie , and with our keen eye for detail 

Afotfz.erfwocf is so primeval so fraught witfi un6reaR._a6[e 
bonds and undiartea attachment tliat to sag you love 
gour Rjtfs is fiR...e saying you fove O?(!fgen: you cou[cfn 1t 

five without eitlur one. 

and our ability to find jeans on sale at the Gap, women are perfectly 
suited for it. 

Wh re the plan goes ·wrong, I believe is when that love, o fierce, 
also becomes exclusive. Thi can creep into a home in n any way , and 
i an insidiou danger to the Christian family. Last winter I was at our 
daughter's indoor soccer match when the talk turned to Christma . The 
woman behind me aid that she decorated seven trees in her house for 
the holiday. I listened in pellbound wonder. Seven trees! One wa a 
teddy-bear tree one wa filled with sports ornament , one with the kids 
p'ctures and o on. The kids loved it. Of course they loved it. Kid have 
no sense of proportion. But women should. We should a kif in a hou e 
with seven Chri tmas trees there is any room for the newborn Chri t. 

In accordanc with the dictate of our culture, we live live that are 
full to the brim. We ob es over our material needs and scheme over 
how to fiU them. We decorate our home , and then every few year we 
redecorate them. We put up privacy fences that define our spac , a 
pace that is meant exclusively for u and the cho en few whom we 

invite. The windows of our home forever closed and usually co ered as 
well, look inward, and o do we. 

Left to its own devices this mother love, o fierce and o exclusive 
builds an impenetrable and inappropriate wall around family life. It also 

I 



leads to a competition among parents to produce the perfect fami ly, or 
the appearance of one. (There is no one more competitive than the 
mother of an upwardly mobile middle-class family. If you don't believe 
me, pay a visit to any sixth-grade science fair. Do you really think that 
any 11-year-old conducted those experiments in hydroponic vegetables 
or th tensile strength of a suspension bridge? Behind many a successful 
student in our schools is a bleary-eyed mother.) 

This is one of the r al dangers that mothers must guard against, this 
insular love that helps convince our children that they are somehow 
entitled to their privileged place in the world. It runs completely counter 
to the Christian message of acceptance and inclusion, of the missionary 
spirit of going out into a world, of being in the world and in service to 
the world's people, but not of the world. 

Family and Precious Blood Spirituality 

For me, the spirituality of the Precious Blood can be a powerful 
antidote to the poison of all that is insular. I used to think that I 
subscribed to a theology of geography, that I had affiliated 

myself with the Missionaries of the Precious Blood because they were 
close by, and that any other charism would have been as appealing had 
it been near. This was particularly true since it took me a long time to 
see the connection between Precious Blood spirituality and my vocation 
of fa1nily life. 

Now I see that with its emphasis on service to those on the margin 
of our society, the spirituality of the Precious Blood can bring a new 
outlook to any family. The spirituality of the Precious Blood forces us 
to look ever outward, our eyes drawn to the periphery of our own 
vision, and beyond. It cam1ot be other than God's plan that we love and 
protect our children. But likewise it 
cannot be God's plan that we love 
and protect only our children. 

The spirituality of the Precious 
Blood challenges us to redefine who 
is family to us. At our house, as we 
became more and more a part of the 
Precious Blood community, 
community members and other 

'I1ie spirituality of tlie 
Precious 13food 

clia[[enges us to reaejine 
wfto is f amify to us. 

Companions became more and more a part ofus. And their wonderful 
example of ministry and outreach in all its forms has inspired and 
encouraged us to increase ow· boundaries of care and concern, and to 
teach our children to do the same. The walls of a home, as it turns out, 
are permeable. 



So one i called, even in root-bound family life to grow outward. I 
was discussing this topic with Fr. Larry Hemmelgarn, CPPS. I told him 
about my premise that mothers have a tendency, which th y 1nu t fight, 
to become insular and overly protective. 'But just by virtue of your 
being a mother ' he said, ''you become a mother to all. If you are the 
mother of a 12-year-old then all 12-year-olds ee you in the role of a 
mother." 

Mother to all 12-year-olds. It's a fr"ghtening thought. But if one 
works at it, one can grow into th role. Recently, after I dropped our 
olde t on off at his middle chool I found my elf having a maternal 
thought toward a high school tudent, walking toward his school in a 
stiff winter wind with hi jacket unbuttoned. When our children were 
infants I could never have had uch a thought about a 16-year-old as 
16-year-olds routinely tried to run us over in the parking lot of the 
grocery store as they raced back to sch ol after their open lunch period. 
Because of all I have een and experienced both as a Companion and a 
a mother, my heart has been tretched. 

A World without Borders 

This pirituality of the all-embracing as Fr. Jeff Keyes, CPP 
calls it (he finds even the word inclusive to be exclusive, as it 
till implies drawing a circle, even if it is a big one) can stretch a 

fami y, and it can stretch a church. Fr .. Joe Miller CPPS once aid that 
he make it a priority among his parish comnmnity to work for all who 
reside within the geographical boundarie of the par'sh not just th 
Catholic . So that gets me to thinking it's not ju t enough to lo e our 
four kids, really should work on loving eve1ybody in the church. And 

'Ifiis is how Precious 'Bfood 
spirituafity lias f ountf its 

pface in our [ife. It is tfze R__ey1 
tfie window, tfie open roacf, 

the e?(f anrfing horizon. 

that's not enough either 
because I r ally should be 
showing love to everybody in 
town, and maybe ev n tho e 
out in the countryside too and 
those in the next county and so 
on and so on until I am 
hawing concern for everybody 

in the whole wid world. 
It exhausting, but nobody 

ever said parenting was going to be easy. 
So now we're trying to Ii e in a world without borders, wher all 

children are our children and all the children of God are our immediat 
concern. This is how Precious Blood spirituality has found it place in 
our life. It is the key, the window the open road, the expanding horizon. 



It is the telescope and the microscope, the Alpha and the Omega in our 
alphabet soup. 

As Jesuit Jean-Pierre de Caussade wrote, "Surrender of the heart to 
God includes every pos ible way of obedience to God, because it means 
giving up one's very being to God's good pleasure. Since this surrender 
is effected by unalloyed love, it includes in it embrace every kind of 
operation his good pleasure may bring to pass. Thus at every moment 
we prac6ce a surrender that has no limits, a surrender that includes all 
possible methods and degr es of service to God. It is not our business to 
decide what the ultimate purpose of such submission may be, but our 
sole duty is to submit ourselves to all that God sends us and to stand 
ready to do his will at all times." 

To do his will at all times, and to open wide our windows so that we 
can see what that will might be. That is the call to all of us, men, 
women or children. 

• •• 
For Reflection 

We all want our homes to be havens of peace in these troubled 
times. But how can we strike a balance between havens and hermitages, 
where we go to shut the world out? 

What are some ways that we can teach out children, who have 
naturally clannish tendencies, to open their hearts and minds to those in 
need? 

The Preciou Blood charism includes a sense of hospitality. How do 
we nurture that hospitable attitude in our families , in our homes, in our 
churches? 

■■■ 

Jean Giesige is a Precious Blood Companion who writes for the secular and 
religious press. She is the editor of several publications for the Cincinnati 
Province of the Mis ionaries of the Precious Blood. Jean and her husband, 
Mark, also a Companion, live in Celina, Ohio, with their four children, two 
cats, mismatched socks, a congenitally dirty minivan, and usually a half
finished jigsaw puzzle. Its that kind of house. Anyone who wants to visit i 
welcome, but may want to call first. 

■■■ 



On the Road to Emmaus: 
A Long Journey Home 

By Frances Flanagan 

S ometirne 1 think of my long, slow journey to precious blood 
spirituality a my road to Emmaus. Jvly jowney lead to the 
breaking of the br ad, but it does not stop there. It i in the 

sharing of the cup that follow that I find a new awarene of the Ri en 
Lord and a greater love for the precious blood. 

Devotion to the precious blood has not come easily to m , and even 
in my early childhood my disposition and my experience were against 
it. or one thing, I had a negative attitude toward blood. I did not want 
to see blood ore en read about it; I did not understand the role of blood 
in my body, and I was happy in my ignorance. Clearly, wa a long 
way from bei g ready for preciou blood spirituality. 

My initiation into precious blood spirituality came in arly 
childl1ood, through the crucifixes that hung on the walls of my relative ' 
horn sand that I knew had once lain on the caskets of deceased family 
members. While I wa till too young to be told about the agonies of the 
passion or to understand why Je u was in the deplorable tate that I 
saw him in on the cross, each crucifix became a memorial o omeone I 
had known or wished I had known. To me, therefore, crucifixe became 
symbols of human death and loneline s long before I could relate to 
th m a representative of Jesus' love for us and of his magnificent gift 
of salvation. Ev n now I agree with St. Teresa of Avila who wrote in 
The Book of Her Life: 'Certainly there is no one who can endure 
thinking all the time about the many trials [Je u ] uffered.' I find it 
impossible to emulate St. Gaspar del Bufalo, founder of the Society of 
the Pr,eciou Blood who advis d Luigia, his niece, to "have recour e 
incessantly to the fountains of Je us which are his wounds." 

At the time I made my First Communion we received only the host 
so even that experience added next to nothing to my under tanding of 
the precious blood. It was a J1appy occasion, but it was made o totally 
by the ho t, which I had been led to love and desire. Almost as if it 



were an irrelevant carryover from the past the precious blood wa left 
in the shadows. Even the Latin mas had the unintended role of helping 
to produce its isolation. 

Dark Night of the Precious Blood 

Probably at about this time I was introduced to devotion to the 
Sacred Heart. In our culture the ~e~rt as the foun~ation of love is 
an ever-present concept. \Ve find 1t m our ongs, literature, 

everyday conversation, and by our second or third Valentine's Day 
we've had this concept visibly and indelibly reinforced. we grow 
into cripture and literature, it i more of the same. Quite naturally, I 
found devotion to the Sacred Heart appealing and delightful, and over 
th years the Sac ed Heart remained my favorite conceptualization of 
our Lord. 

Although we know it is difficult if not impossible to miss what 
we've never had,. I'v come to realize that the virtual ab ence of the 
preciou b ood from my life before Vatican II created a spiritual vacuum 
within me. I think of the long era beginning when the communion cup 
was withdrawn from the people and ending with its reinstatement by 
Vatican II as the Dark Night of the Precious Blood, and I ymbolize it in 
my imagination with a moon that is never more than half full. 

Acrnally, the thought of devotion to the preciou blood had never 
entered my mind nor was the term "precious blood" even a part of my 

I've come to rea[ize th.at tfie virtua[ absence 
of the precious bfootfjrom my [ife 6ef ore 'Vatican I I 

created a spiritua[ vacuum within me. 

peaking vocabulary, when in 1991 I was invited o con ider becoming 
a Preciou Blood Companion. I began this process with all the 
confidence of a reluctant kindergartner. While I knew the joy of 
venerating the ho t at forty-hours devotions and of participating in 
magnificent pre-Vatican II Holy Thursday celebrations, the precious 
blood had provided me with no such opportunities. I even fretted that by 
"adopting' the Preciou Blood I would be ca ting the Sacred Heart 
aside. Yet · a vague way I was sw·e that becoming a companion would 
lead to my piritual growth. As time went on I felt less un urea a 
companion, but I was still struggling to feel at ease with th core of the 
program- with the precious blood, it elf. Then ather Dien ruong, 
CPPS asked me to be minister of the cup at his fir t mass. I had never 
filled this role before. 



I remember tanding near the altar and receiving the host in my 
hand. In my imagination, the host became the Christ child. I loved him, 
and I cuddled him to protect him from the evils of the world. I 
consumed the host with great joy. 

Then I was given the cup. For a few seconds, I held it tentatively. 
Then it, too, became alive for me- alive as it really was, alive with the 

living, loving blood of the risen Lord. 

I thirsted 
for the cup1 

6utmy 
caution 

overran my 
rove. 

Despite this happy experience, there was still a 
serious omission in my devotion to the precious 
blood. By this time, sharing in the cup had long 
been a part of most of our Eucharistic celebrations, 
but much of the time I was not participating. I had 
qualms, all of which I found quite reasonable: I 
might get a germ; I might give a germ; the process 
was too awkward; I was too awkward; sometimes 
wine made me cough .... I thir ted for the cup, but 
my caution oven-an my love. God is thorough, 
however, and he isn't content with things half-done. 

One day at a Kansas City Province Assembly, I ate lunch with 
several other companions and Father Dien. The conversation turned to 
the sharing of the cup. It was apparent that at least some of us accepted 
the cup only rarely and hesitantly. Then Father Dien repeated to us what 
he recalled having aid in a previou discussion on the Eucharist: 
"Whatever the problems and dangers of drinking from the cup may be, 
they do not equal the good that comes from it." My qualms flew out the 
window. 

Precious Blood Love 

How could I have failed to know that the blood in the cup i not 
as a still pool but living, compassionate, eager, loving- the 
precious blood of Jesus, our Risen Lord, who lives in his blood 

as his blood lives in him? 
This is the precious blood that once blessed the streets of Jerusalem 

and lavished its holiness on the unknowing soil of Calvary; this is th 
blood that our Risen Lord bore with him in his ascent to hi fathers 
house as the price of his entry and ours. It is the blood that now, in this 
time, in this place, flows vigorously through his veins as it regulates the 
beating of his heart. 

How could I not have grasped the reality of precious blood love? 
Now I know it is virile and feminine, strong, tender, passionate. Christ's 
love dances in the cup as his heart reaches out to u . Sometimes in my 
imagination the Risen Lord rises from the cup of his blood-sustained 



and nurtured and invigorated by it power- not to go to his father's 
house but to be more present to us-to be with u , hi people. 

Is th re something we may catch from the preciou blood? Yes! We 
may catch his eagemes. to serve others; we may e en catch hi 
holiness. 

When he comes to us during the Eucharist, the Precious Blood 
brings heaven with him. Only when we love can we grasp that gift at 
all; when we love enough, perhaps we can ee more clearly; someday 
w will understand. 

The Givi:ng Cup 

S ometim." es we speak. of the cup we receive in the ucharist as the 
"Giving Cup.' The' Givingi, ha a double sense: we are given the 
cup with its ble ing , and we pass those bl ssings on to other 

through our witne . and our loving stewardship. This under tanding 
which is at th h art of preciou blood spirituality, demand that we all 
become missionaries. 

Our fir t missionary call come in 
bapti m whe we are enjoined to be 
holy (no exception allowed). Through 
our holines which St. Ga par ays "is 
not anything else, but loving the 
Lord " we become God's ambas adors. 
Through our combined holiness and 
our good works we proclaim God' 
majesty goodnes and love. Through 
our smile, other see God mile, and in 

Whatever our wag of {ife 
ana whatever our 

circumstances, we are 
fuiunted b!J our 

missiona1:J role. 

our vo'.ce they hear God whisper. To be holy is a great respon ibility· to 
be able to become holy is a tremendous gift. 

Whatever our way of life and whatever our c·rcumstances, we are 
haunted by our mi ionary role. In choo ing to become a Preciou 
Blood Companion, I agreed to be respon ive to the calls initiated by the 
Society and with its help and largely in my own way a a ay woman, to 
participate in the missionary ndeavors of the precious blood. I rely on 
the charism of St. Gaspar, who founded the Soci ty in 1815, for my 
ba ic formation; I look to the member for formation, leadership and 
guidance; and as a companion, I try to di cern and carry out the 
mi ionary role God choo es for me. 

It wa St. Ga par' b li f that the work of sa ing souls ("God's 
work") could be perfonned best by priests and bro hers who e 
foundation combined spirituality, learning, and community (love). With 
thi bajckgrom1d, he could en i ion not only that the Society's mis ion 



and retreats giv n largely to other priests and seminarians would bring 
about reform but also that the witne of the members' lives would 
become effective tools of conversion. It i my disposition, perhaps, that 
leads me to see Ga par's plan, with suitable adaptations, as an effective 
base for my own growth in precious blood pirituality. 

Gaspar's concern for saving ouls was always accompanied by a 
strong humanitarian urge. He loved Rome's poor and worked to 
improve their lives. He wa successful in securing reconciliation 
between brigand and the sta ,e. He was not afraid to speak out against 
injustices, even when he was imprisoned. His year with the 
Propagation of the aith testify to his interest in the mission field. It is 
the e humane concerns that pro ide a background for much of the 
modern apostolate of the ociety, and in turn, help to determine the 
spiritual paths of companions. 

As a Companion, my first obligation are almost certain to be 
connected with the church and in any cas are included in my covenant. 
Nevertheless, I till am obligat d to participate in ''the spirit of the 
Community," in "reconciliation, prayer, hospitality, and justice"· I join 
the community in concern for the poor, in ecumenical outreach, and in 
responding to the cry of the blood. It is in thes and related areas tha 1 I 
feel most impelled by th precious blood. 

Blood and Life 

As omeone who follows the precious blood, mu t honor the 
blood and life of humankind. I deplore euthanasia; I deplore capital 
punishment; I al o deplore what amounts to capital punishment in a 
land in which it i sanctioned by the government: the willful taking of 
the life of an unborn or partially~born (practically born) child. 

I do not have to prod myself to work for the unborn· I cannot re i t 
doing so. In saying this, I am reminded of an incident in my childhood. 
When I was seven, Mary, my two-year-old cousin threw my rag doll 
Helen Mary ceiling-ward. In my mind's eye, I still have a vi ion of 

.9Ls someone who f o[[ows tli.e precious 6wocl I must 
horwr tfi.e 6[ood ana Hfe of fiumanKj,ncf. 

Helen Mary in ascent, of Mary as she looked upward and of myself 
horrified and stiff-limbed and with my mouth wide open. , hi , I 
uppose was my motherly reaction to the abuse of my child. ow I 

extend that concern to the unborn children of God who are put to death 
in pain much greater than any I could have imagined for Helen Maty 



and I grieve with God whose sorrow, I feel sure, • xceeds my own. 
Perhaps another provision of my covenant is an appropriate ending 

for this article. It read : "I will include Precious Blood spirituality in my 
spiritual reading and see where meditation on the blood of Christ leads 
me .... ' I think we can as ume that it has already led me to write this 
reflection. In the future perhaps it will lead me into involvement with 
the apo to late of reconciliation that i just coming into he forefront o 
the Society's concerns. 

• •• 
For Reflection 

What image ( crucifi , cup, other) best speaks to you of precious 
bfood spirituality? Why? 

How have you arriv d at the place you are today in your own 
preciou blood spirituality? 

What ministries do you fe 1 drawn to by the preciou blood? 

In what ways, if any do you think that your pirituality reflects your 
being male or female? 

■■■ 

Frances Flanagan is a Precious Blood Companion (Kansas City Province). 
She has a B.A. in English from Mount St. Scholastica College-now 
Benedictine, and an M.A. in English and a Ph.D. in Higher Education from the 
University of Iowa. A retired educator, she formerly taught in the elementary 
schools in St. Jo eph, .Missouri, in St. Jo eph Junior College,. and in Missouri 
Western State College, where she al o served as a department chairper on for 
six years. She i the author of two histories.- Missouri Western State College 
(1915-1983) and St. Francis Xavier Parish, t. Joseph, Mi souri, 1890-1990 . 

••• 



Listening for the Heartbeat: 
Nurturing Life in the 

Blood of Christ 

By Deb Patyrak 

0 n any given weekday, I can usually be found either substitute 
teaching or nursing at a multi-specialty clinic just down the 
road from my home. As a nurse, I "float" around the clinic, 

filling in for various nurses who are out sick or on vacation. And as a 
substitute teacher, I accept job from the second through the ixth grade 
at one of two nearby elementary schools. People ask me which I 
prefer, teaching or nursing, and I can ' t honestly say. I used to say that 
teaching is my passion, but now I suspect that nursing is dividing that 
emotion. When I've been teaching for an extended period of time I 
really miss the clinic. When I haven't been able to teach for a while I 
miss the students tenibly. Mostly I think I'm just very, very fortunate 
to have two such options in my life. 

I can say with no hesitation, however, what my favorite "substitute ' 
job is. When I get really lucky, I work in one particular OB/G 
doctor 's office. He happens to be a friend of the family, but then so are 
all the rest of the OB doctors there. His is a predominately Medicaid 
practice, filled with young girls, virtually all of them unmanied who 
are pregnant. I become a little challenged when some sixteen year old 
comes in, ready to deliver her third baby; then I struggle to keep my 
focus on the fact that this child and her child deserve the best of care 
and do not warrant judgment by me. 

One day, I was checking in a new, first time mom, one who didn t 
fit the normal profile of one of Joel's patients. She wa older (29) 
married and a high school teacher. Her hu band had accompanied h r 
to the doctor's office, but chose to wait in the lobby during the exam. 
After obtaining a very thorough history from her, I came to my favorite 
part, getting to listen to the heartbeat. I asked her if she thought her 



bu band might ant to b there with h r, at least that fir t time and he 
aid ye , so I went to the waiting area and asked hin1 to join us. H 

didn't look too excited when I called hi name, sort of like "I really 
don't want to be pre ent for any of this ' but when I told him it was just 
to hear the heart beat for the firs time, he tepped right in. 

I explained what I wa going to do, and then applied a special gel to 
her bell . The fir t tim I put 
down the transducer, an 
in trument that tran mits the 
baby' heart beat I didn't pick 
up any heart beat. When I 
reposition d it, I got the 
mother's heart beat loud and 
clear. The parent looked at me 
expectantly but I explained that 
the mother's heartbeat is a lot 
lower than a baby' and we'd 

need to keep trying. Ah, but the 
third time, out came a booming, 
galloping hearth at from the 

'Each of us was nurturecf by 
this same process as we grew 
towarcfs our eventua[ birtfi
we a{[ liave this same 6foocf 
connection as a foundation 

for our uncferstanding of the 
importance of 6fooa, ana of 
being nurture~ in our fives. 

transducer. The mother jumped so high, I hone tly worried that he 
might fall off the table! The two of them were beaming from ear to ear 
and I couldn't help but think of what a ble ing it wa to be a part of 
thi very pecial moment in their lives together. 

A baby' heartbeat i rapid (anywhere from 120 to 160 beat per 
minute is normal) because the blood volume is o low. The heart need 
to beat that fast in order to get o ygen to the tissues as they continue to 
grow towards birth. very drop is, indeed very precious. The mother s 
blood feed " the baby th.rough the umbilical cord where o ygen and 
nutrient are exchanged, but her blood do n 't actually mix with the 
baby's. Each of u was rnutured by this same process a we grew 
owards our eventual birth-we all have this am blood connection a 

a foundation for our understanding of the importance of blood, and of 
being nurtured, in our lives. 

The Cycle of Life 

Preciou lood pirituality i all about compa ion, hope, and 
hospitality, common trait for most women. From my own 
per p ctive, worn n have a roller coaster of exp ri nces of blood 

cycles. We begin with this blood connection wmth our mother, we 
eventually have monthly cycles that allow us to become mothers, and 
then we top having monthly cycles which . volv into yet another 



cycle of our lives. Literally all of it cycles back to that original 
nourishment received while growing in our mother's uterus. 

Certainly my connection with my own children forces me to 
continue to nourish them emotionally and spiritually, if not physically. 
My husband and I have been empty-nesters for about three months now. 
Someone asked me if it had been a difficult transition and I answered 
without even thinking, "Oh, yes, you can't imagine how much I miss 
cooking for a family. " 

No one ever told me that parenting is more difficult when they 
leave home; at least it is for me right now. When one calls home sick, I 
want to be there, tending to him or her. Ever try diagnosing computer 
or car problems over the phone, especially when you're not particularly 
knowledgeable in either subject? My latest challenge has been a 
nineteen-year-old with a history of depression calling in the middle of 
the night to talk because he can't sleep. Sleep deprivation, combined 
with worry about your child's emotional health, is not a healthy state 
out of which to operate. But as we are taught about unfailing love, so 
must my commitment to my children continue. 

It's not easy, but that same connection helps me allow my children 
to make mistakes. Even when practicing tough love, I remind myself 
that the noun in that phrase is 'love. ' And always, I offer them a safe 

'Evenwfien 
practicing tough 

{ovel I remina 
myseff that tfie 
noun in that 

haven from the real and imagined perils of 
every day life. Just as God protected them in 
my womb, I continue to protect them by 
hopefully modeling healthy and Christian-based 
choices. I offer my children hope when they 
have just broken up with their latest love or 
when they are struggling with some academic 
subject. I offer hospitality to them and their 

c. r friends , even when they may be dating someone 
pnrase is rt.OVe.) I truly don't approve of. I know my husband 

and I have modeled a healthy marriage to 
them-and that each of them would want to have the same sort of love 
and respect in their marriages. Thus far, this has paid off because no 
relationship that we have disapproved of has lasted for any significant 
length of time. Always, I reach out a hand and offer them my support. 

The Role of Caregiver 

When I was growing up, most moms were stay-at-home moms; 
women who were generally the caregivers in terms of seeing 
that the family was fed, the house was kept clean, and in 

general, the peacekeeper. While times have certainly changed now and 



far more women work outside the home, I think the concept of mom 
being the caregiver still forms the basic foundation of many families. 
There are far more female nurses and teachers and nurses, basic 
nurturing professions. It is still more common to have women doing the 
teaching in our religious education classes- but it's certainly not 
because they have more time on their hands than the men in our 
parishes. Women just seem more likely to tend to emotional needs 
whereas men focus on physical needs. 

One big spiritual challenge for me has been that if I am typically the 
nurturer, how do I resolve the spiritual lulls in my life? Who do I turn 
to when I need assistance, when I am feeling alone and lost? When I 
am always the organizer in any given group, how willing am I to let 
down my guard and admit that I am wandering and frightened? How 
do I balance a need for time to heal with a mentality ( and reality) that 
says I have to keep on moving? Sometimes about the best I can do is 
just simply put one foot in front of the other, trusting that God is 
supporting me and guiding me, even though I don 't actually 
acknowledge it at the time. 

In some ways, the basic cycles of life remind me that I will always 
return to the unwavering love of a parent, one who gave his very blood 
for me. When self-doubt and insecurities conswne my energy, I know 
there is always someone to lift and encourage me, as my family knows 
that I will always lift and encourage them. 

%ere are far 11UJre femafe nurses ana teachers and 
nurses, basic nurturing professions. 

Because all of us living today each shared the same nurturing in 
utero by our mother, all men and women have a common ground in our 
potential passion for the spirituality of the blood of Christ. What we 
choose to do with the spiritual highs and lows that come our way is 
what makes us unique individuals in the body of Christ. Our church is 
decidedly paternalistic in hierarchy, but it would not exist without 
maternity. We share an ability and responsibility, grounded in the blood 
of Christ, to coexist together in fulfilling our mission of spreading the 
good news of our salvation. 

• •• 



For Reflection 

How do the different approaches to Precious Blood pirituality, in 
particular male and female coexist together to further the mission of 
compa ion hope, hospitality, and reconciliation? 

The fact that a mother 's b1ood does not actually mix with the baby 
growing within her is significant. How difficult is it for me to 
r member that I cannot control the live I touch but rather support them 
whi1e they make their own choices? 

Spiritual highs are a dime a dozen. In the midst of one, how do you 
inve t your newfound wealth? nd more importantly, how do you 
reconcile your piritual lows? 

■■■ 

Deb Patyrak is currently a registered nurse/sub titute teacher whose main 
ministly involves writing. She first started writing for The ew Wine Press, in 
1993. he has been married to her pediatrician husband/or 27 year·s and has 
three children, ages 23, 21, and 19, all of whom have flown the coop. She now 
has 'cycled' back to the time when it was just her and her husband at home, 
and she has decided there is definitely life after children . 

••• 




